
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST – 4th Quarter 2016 
The following is listings of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WKEF, Dayton, OH, along with the most significant programming treatment of 

those issues for the 4th Quarter period, 10/01/2016-12/31/2016.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any 

priority or significance. 
 

Regular Programs  
Station WKEF regularly airs local news, weather and traffic reports Monday-Friday at 4:30am, Monday-Sunday 6pm and Monday-Sunday at 11pm.  

Description of Issue Regular Programs Air Date(s) Time Duration Narration of Type and Description  

Central State Study 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
10/6/2016 11:03p.m. .35 

Central State University has nearly a dozen students who are from the 

Bahamas. They are all concerned about family back home. We talked 

to three students who have been on campus for less than a year. They 

say they're doing all they can to monitor what's happening back home. 

Iesha Lockhart a Central State student from Nassau, "I'm kind of like 

afraid in a way because I'm so far away and I don't know really what is 

going on. So, I'm very concerned." Vicxend Knowles another student 

from Bahamas, "Yeah, I just got off the phone with my mother. She 

said everything is find, just the property is damaged." One of the 

students is now concerned about Hurricane Matthew churning towards 

Florida, she has family there as well. 

North Main Crosswalk 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
10/15/2016 11:11p.m. .34 

An 11-year-old girl dies after she is hit by a car, and her parents are 

pushing for change. Makayla White died yesterday. She had been on 

life-support for three days, after a car struck her while she was 

crossing North Main Street. White's mother says the traffic lights ae 

too far apart on the road. Not the family demands a cross walk be put 

in where White was hit. Tanya Gause the victim's mother, "I'd seen her 

look both ways, then she ran, then I just seen the car take her away. 

She wasn't there anymore." There's a go-fund me page for Makayla 

White. The goal is to raise $3000 to help with funeral expenses to help 

give her a proper burial. 

Dumped Manure 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
10/29/2016 11:01p.m. .49 

The big pile of manure is no longer here, it's been cleaned up with 

hardly a trace. Now the question is who dumped it here, and was the 

culprit caught on camera? I think it's funny as hell. I really do, Doug 

Settlemire chuckles after hearing about the pile of manure left today in 

from of The Warren County Democratic Party Headquarters. He and 

his wife own a Sports Bar right down the street. Cindy Settlemire, 

Sports Bar Co-Owner, "I think it's a joke. I don't think it's something 

very naive but it's their way of expressing themselves."  A 

spokesperson for the Democratic Party says the same thing happened 

during the Presidential Election in 2012. People at Dougie's Hangout 

have different opinions about the pile of poop, just like they do about 

the Presidential Candidates. Greg Henderson of Lebanon said, "I think 

it's pretty low class. It's probably not the right thing to do. The way 

this political race has been fun so far, a lot of jib bearish and nonsense 



it's par for the course but I totally disagree with it." No one was caught 

for dumping the manure but this could be different from the last time 

since there are now several cameras on the front of the building. Who 

knows what they're going to do but me personally, I think something 

should happen whether jail time, fine, or penalty. 

Springfield Teen 

Charged 

FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
11/4/2016 11:04p.m. .19 

A 16-year-old is locked up tonight accused of murdering his younger 

brother. Police say yesterday morning the boy’s grandmother found 

the 14-year-old Haley Starling dead in his bed in their Springfield 

home on superior Avenue. Police won't say how Haley was killed or 

why. They say his older brother confessed to the crime after being 

interrogated. Neighbor Pamela Carter, "I have 3 kids of my own, I 

have 2 sons that are grown and I couldn't imagine one hurting the 

other because they have love for one another so I just couldn't imagine 

that." A candlelight vigil for Harley is set for this Thursday from 6 

until 7 p, m, at Snyder Park in Springfield. 

Kettering Bus Safety 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
11/22/2016 11:04p.m. .64 

There is sparking more debate on background checks and seatbelts on 

buses. Kettering's Transportation Director says there is lengthy 

training and qualifications for their nearly 100 drivers. Parents believe 

drivers can only do so much. They say school busses need seat belts. 

Mark Willis a Centerville parent, "They buckle up every time they get 

in the car and it seems like you'd want school buses to have the same 

safety." Todd Silverthorn, Transportation Supervisor in Kettering, 

"Would you wear one if us were on the bus? If it had one.” The 

tragedy has reignited the debate over seat belts in school buses. We 

checked records and found 25 million kids in America ride on school 

buses daily. The head of the National Highway Transportation Safety 

Board recommends school buses have 3-point restraint systems just 

like the ones you have in your car. The group estimates it would cos 

between $7300 to $10,000 to retrofit each of the 500,000 buses on the 

road, totaling billions of dollars. Six states; California, Florida, 

Louisiana, New Jersey, New Your, and Texas all require safety belts 

on school buses, and all busses under 10,000 pounds require belts by 

federal mandate. 

Logan County Homicide 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
11/30/2016 11:08p.m. .21 

Two accused killers officially charged today after a deadly shooting on 

Thanksgiving Day. Twenty-One-year-old Marquevous Watkins is now 

charged with murder and aggravated robbery. Nineteen-year-old, 

Alexus Walton is also charged with complicity to murder and 

aggravated robbery. The charges stem from the shooting death of 

Jeffery Brentlinger. Three other suspects have now been arrested. 



DPS Board Meeting 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
12/5/2016 11:02p.m. .90 

The six board members here tonight, unanimously voted to wait to 

make the 115 job cuts until June 2017. Initially they would have cut 

those positions in the middle of the school year. While everyone is 

happy that's not happening, they're now asking the board to save their 

jobs permanently, and with that The Dayton Public School Board 

postpones the 115 job cuts [proposed just weeks ago. "It took a huge 

burden off of us because this has been weighing on us as parents." 

Phillip Ramey and his family at the meeting signs in hand. Abijah 

Raimey, third grade, "To save Ms. Nelson because she helped me." 

Abijah just 8 years old is happy the board decided to keep her favorite 

teacher's assistant, Ms. Nelson. Phillip Raimey, parent of Abijah said, 

"The impact that Ms. Nelson has had on our daughter’s life."  "Her 

reading vastly improved and I believe that is through the direct efforts 

of someone like Ms. Nelson." A teacher's assistant still fighting to 

keep her job after 12 years of working for the district, Emily nelson 

addresses the board. "I thank you for letting me stay in my position, 

right now for this year, and I ask you to please let me stay in my 

position well until I can retire." Nelson hopes her statement will affect 

the board's decision now six months away. I asked the School Board 

President if there's anything that can be done between now and June to 

save the jobs? He told me the only thing that can, is o het more kids to 

enroll in the district. 

Space Heater Danger 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
12/14/2016 11:05p.m. .78 

Every year space heaters kill more people than tornadoes, floods, and 

lightning combined. Weather Decision Technologies issuing a 

reminder tonight as temperatures fall once again. Last year Dayton had 

at least two fires blamed on space heaters. Soar if you use these for 

heat how can you and your family stay safe? With the temperatures 

expected to plunge tonight a lot of people will be relying on space 

heaters to get a little extra warmth. Firefighters say not following the 

safety rules can lead to tragedy. It happens fast without taking proper 

precautions your space heater can turn your home into an inferno. Lt. 

Ray Eaton of Miami Valley Fire district, "A stuffed animal or 

something can fall down on the space heater and before you know it 

you can have a fire." There have been several space heater fires in 

recent years in The Miami Valley, some have been deadly, but 

Lieutenant Ray Eaton, says a few safety tips can keep your heater 

from getting too hot. First give your space heater space, keep the kids 

away, and at least a three-foot clearance around the heater. "Either the 

bedspread, the draperies, couch, furniture things like that. You need to 

have a good 36-inch clearance all around the heater so that nothing can 

catch on fire." second always plug the heater directly into the wall, 

never use an extension cord. "Because they draw so much current if 

you use an extension cord it will often heat that extension cord up and 

cause a fire." Be sure to follow all of the warnings on the device. If 

your heater is an older model, you may want to get a newer one which 



has more safety features. You should never sleep with your space 

heater on, or leave the room with the space heater on. That's probably 

the biggest tip. The Lieutenant told me it's better to sleep with a couple 

extra blankets thank to take the risk of sleeping with a space heater 

unattended. 

Dayton Warehouse Fire 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
12/22/2016 11:00p.m. .15 

These are live pictures at the scene of a warehouse fire on Linden 

Avenue just north of Steve Whalen Boulevard. Crews called to the 

scene around 9:00 tonight. We've learned this used to be a soap 

factory. The fire started in the back in the Building, Linden Avenue is 

now shut down. the soap factory building was built in 1897. We are 

going to keep following this on air and online at Fox45now.com. 

Heroin Puppy 
FOX45 News at Eleven on 

ABC 
12/28/2016 11:04p.m. .31 

The search is on for the owner of a puppy who ingested heroin after 

she didn't show up for court. Melissa Myers took the dog named 

Diesel to the vet back in November after he ingested the heroin. The 

judge issued a warrant for her arrest after she failed to show. The dog's 

other owner, David Bendig, was in court. The judge says he has 10 

days to pay the ARCA holding fee of more than $1000 if he wants 

Diesel back. If he does not pay the ARC will take possession of the 

dog. We are told if that happens the group will adopt Diesel out but 

not locally. 

Public Service Announcements 
 

Station WKEF, Dayton, OH, aired 894 public service and announcements and during this quarter, covering a number of topics that range from education, health, public safety, etc. These public service 

announcements air at various times and may run anywhere from 0:04 seconds to 0:60 seconds in length. Station WKEF regularly airs public notice announcements notifying the public about the 

availability of children’s programming, equal employment opportunity, and public file reports. Weather alerts and announcements are regularly broadcasted and posted on WKEF and 

www.abc22now.com on an as-needed basis.  Station WKEF is a participating station in our area’s Emergency Alert system.   

Description of Issue Public Service 

Announcements 
 

Air Date(s) Time Length Narration of Type and Description 

(identify non-profit or community group) 

2016 Feast of Giving Locally Produced 11/1/16-12/3/16 In Rotation 0:04-1:00 

A Feast of Giving comes back to the Dayton Convention Center on November 

24th.   "A Feast of Giving" Thanksgiving in Dayton: is an event that 

reaches out to bring the entire community together. It is a dinner, a 

celebration, a community event based on the following principles.  To provide 

a dinner for anyone that might be spending the holiday alone.  To provide a 

dinner for those that are homeless or less fortunate.  To provide a dinner for 

anyone who wants to attend. 



Drunk Driving Project Roadblock 
10/1/16-

12/31/16 
In Rotation 0:30 

Project Roadblock is a voluntary PSA campaign exclusively for local 

broadcast stations.  This multiplatform, anti-drunk-driving campaign runs 

during one of the deadliest auto-fatality weeks of the year, the holiday week of 

Dec. 26th – 31st.  

Dyslexia Awareness Learning Ally 
10/1/16-

12/31/16 
In Rotation 0:30-1:00 

The “1 in 5 Imitative” is a campaign that promotes awareness about 

dyslexia.  Dyslexia is a learning disability that 1 in 5 people have.  The 

campaign is sponsored by Learning Ally, a national nonprofit that 

supports students with learning disabilities and their families 

Community Activities 
A web-based community calendar and activities list is posted on www.abc22now.com to address several issues in the community. Organizations submit events via web, email, and/or mail. Station 

sponsored events are also listed www.abc22now.com by station staff.  

 

Description of Issue Community Activities 

(broadcast/non-

broadcast/both) 

Date(s) Time Location Narration of Type and Description  

Support/ Community 

Engagement/ Fundraising 
Ribbon of Hope Luncheon 10/18/16 Starts at 10:00 am 

Sinclair 

Community 

College 

The Ribbon of Hope Luncheon originated in 2001 as a fundraiser for 

the Women's Wellness Fund. It attracts a capacity crowd of the 

Dayton area's business and community leaders to The Great Hall of 

the Ponitz Center at Sinclair Community College to hear a nationally-

known speaker on the topic of breast cancer and women's health 

issues.   

 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage and PSAs, 

an emcee for this event, and news talent was present for this event. 

Support/ Community 

Engagement 
2016 Feast of Giving 11/24/16 

Starts at 11:00 am 

to 2:00 pm 

Dayton 

Convention Center 

A Feast of Giving comes back to the Dayton Convention Center on November 

24th.   "A Feast of Giving" Thanksgiving in Dayton: is an event that 

reaches out to bring the entire community together. It is a dinner, a 

celebration, a community event based on the following principles.  To provide 

a dinner for anyone that might be spending the holiday alone.  To provide a 

dinner for those that are homeless or less fortunate.  To provide a dinner for 

anyone who wants to attend. 

 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage and PSAs, 

an emcee for this event, and news talent was present for this event. 



Support/ Community 

Engagement/ Fundraising 

New Year’s Eve at Austin 

Landing 
12/31/16 Starts at 9:00 pm Austin Landing 

Austin Landing has the only Times Square atmosphere in Dayton this New 

Year’s Eve! Rock out to live music from Stranger and Party with a 

Purpose. The fun never stops as we rock out all night - ending with an 

amazing display of fireworks and a live ball drop!  All ticket and beer 

proceeds benefit Pink Ribbon Girls. 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage (live shots) 

and PSAs, and news talent was present for this event. 

 


